
Well done to all of those who have been able to utilise the games and 
activities sent home over the past few weeks. What has been your 
favourite? Has it been the ‘Rolling into Term 2’ challenge? Or Maybe 
‘Simon Says’ or even ‘Monopoly’? Maybe you’ve even been able to 
access some GoNoodle in the lounge room? Or perhaps you took on 
the challenge of building an obstacle course at home?

WEEK 5 PE –

What does yours look like?



Remember that Term 2 PE might look very 

different for each of you, and that’s OK!

 Your PE for this term is very flexible! You may choose to go back and complete some 
activities from other weeks at any stage, or, you may even like to swap it for 
something with your family instead!

 The games, activities and challenges set each week, along with the website links 
provided, are designed to be a support and not a barrier. As long as students are 
getting out and getting active, it is absolutely fine to substitute my challenges for bike 
riding or walking with the family if it’s a better fit.

 Remember, each game is like an old friend, you can revisit them as much as you like! 

 Students - I hope you are loving the variety that Term 2 ISO PE is providing. I look 
forward to seeing how you are achieving your 30 minutes a day!

 Don’t forget,  if you have any questions, need some ideas or support, or feel like you 
are missing any resources, please email me or send me a message on Google 
Classrooms.



Week 5 Bonus Challenge #1

The Volley Challenge!

https://www.theguardian.com/spor
t/video/2020/apr/10/tennis-fans-
take-up-andy-murrays-lockdown-
volley-challenge-video

Have you heard of the 100 Volley 

challenge yet? 

It’s a challenge created by tennis 

champion, Andy Murray. A volley just 

means to hit a ball without letting it 

bounce, sounds easy right? Let’s see!

Check out the video link to the right to 

get some ideas on how you might be 

able to tackle the challenge.

https://www.theguardian.com/sport/video/2020/apr/10/tennis-fans-take-up-andy-murrays-lockdown-volley-challenge-video


100 Volley Challenge – How will you 

tackle it?

 Have a tennis racket and a partner? Easy, get outside and get practising. How many can 
you get?

 Tennis racket but no partner? Also easy, have you got a safe wall that’s not near any 
windows where you can rebound it?

 Don’t have a tennis racket? Improvise! What do you have that you can hit a ball with? 
Cricket bat, piece of wood, frypan (ask you r parents first), what else can you find?

 Don’t have a tennis ball? What do you have? 

 I can’t wait to hear how this challenge goes. I would love you to send me some pictures of 
you doing the challenge to put on the website.

 Got a video of your challenge? How about having a go at uploading it to Google 
Classroom…you might find a way to do this before me!



Challenge #2 – Find a partner, or a few, 

for ‘Everybody Up’!

• This is a fantastic challenge to 

improve cooperation between 

siblings while in ISO!

• Make sure participants are 

holding wrists and not linking 
fingers.

• The less direction you give 

them, the more they need to 

problem solve and work 

together!

• For an extra challenge, add 
more people! This can be done 

with 20 people, so your only 
limit is the amount of bodies 

living under your roof!



Challenge #3 – Find a partner again!



Don’t forget to send me pictures!

 I have absolutely loved seeing the different ways you are challenging yourself and 

keeping active this term, keep it up!

 I love seeing the variety of pictures you’ve been sending in. Remember, it doesn’t have to 

be the weekly lesson or challenge, it can be anything you are doing at home to keep fit 

and active.

 Keep checking the gallery on my page to see what everyone has been getting up to!



Rolling into Term 2 Activity

 It’s never too late to start!

 Keeping logging every time you 

complete this challenge! 

 Keep your page neat so you can hand 

it in to me later in the term.


